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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic is completely changing the transport customs of city residents.
It has decreased the number of travels and has affected changes in the division of transport means.
This article presents a case study of the city of Warsaw, attempting to describe the process of changes
in the use of public transport in daily trips in the following months of the pandemic. Statistical
data on the public transport offer, number of passengers, and tickets sold in 2017–2021, which are
available in monthly and annual bulletins issued by the public transport organizer, were used. The
knowledge base was supplemented with the results of surveys conducted among the city’s residents.
The obtained data were organized and analyzed using descriptive statistics methods. The study
findings reveal that the lower use of public transport for travel during the COVID-19 pandemic is
mainly due to the imposed limits on the number of passengers and is also linked to changes in the
structure of the tickets purchased, especially a significant decrease in the sale of long-distance tickets,
which implies the loss of a significant number of most valuable, regular users. It was also observed
that the appraisal of public transport did not deteriorate, which allowed to expect with optimism the
return of passengers after the pandemic. Therefore, a package of possible steps to be taken to restore
confidence in public transport and to enable return of lost passengers is presented. The results of the
analyses show how easily passengers can be lost and why it is so important to ensure the functioning
of public transport even in crisis situations such as a pandemic. These results can also be applied in
transport policy updates.

Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic; public transport; transport behaviors; revenues from tickets;
passenger volumes

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has drastically changed the previous order of the world. Its
most profound effect is the direct threat to the life and health of people on an unmatched
scale. Almost 260 million people have been infected worldwide, and the total number
of deaths has exceeded 5.1 million [1]. However, the number of people affected by the
pandemic to a lesser or greater degree is much higher. The pandemic changed the lifestyle
of the vast majority of residents, especially in places of high population concentration,
such as cities [2]. The rules and conditions for fulfilling life needs have changed, including
maintaining social ties, work performance, studying, and even spending free time. The
global pandemic has significantly reduced economic activity and even led to threats to the
financial stability of many countries [3–7]. Consequently, the COVID-19 pandemic could
lead to many bankruptcies and insolvencies [8]. The pandemic also affected the sector of
the economy that aims to enable realization of life objectives, that is, the transport of people
and goods.

In the case of public transport, almost revolutionary changes occurred in the conduct of
daily travel, particularly in urban areas [9]. With regard to functioning of the city transport
system, the COVID-19 pandemic mainly caused three major changes in the use of transport:
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• The number of travels made by the transport system users (residents and other users)
has changed;

• The use of individual means of transport has changed; and
• The manner in which public transport is used by its users has changed.

The reduction in daily trips is closely related to the reasons for travel. When a signifi-
cant part of the activity is shifted to virtual reality, the realization of life’s needs can occur
at the place of residence. This is what happened during the COVID-19 pandemic. At its
various stages, according to the different decisions of the authorities of different countries,
schools and colleges moved to remote or at least hybrid mode [10,11]. Although researchers
analyzed the determinants of grade point average in the traditional mode of studying [12],
it remains unknown how remote and hybrid modes will affect the performance of stu-
dents. The labor market has also undergone significant changes [13–17], especially in the
office sector [18]. During the COVID-19 pandemic, prospective employees realized that
performing professional obligations from a home office is associated with disadvantages
and should be rewarded by a salary premium [19]. The private life habits of the residents
have also changed [20]. The online delivery market and the range of on-site services have
grown [21].

The drop in the demand for public transport services has been a global phenomenon.
According to the conducted analyses, some operators in the United Kingdom witnessed a
decrease by 70% in this demand, and in the largest cities of China, Iran, and the USA, this
decrease was 80–90%. In some cities such as Wuhan, the public transport was completely
suspended. In contrast, in California and many Italian cities, it was limited to necessary
travel [9]. Sweden recorded a 40–60% decrease in the number of passengers (depending
on the region) [22]. A similar phenomenon was observed in Poland. Scientific research
confirmed that government-imposed lockdown and social fears of COVID-19 caused a
reduction in passengers’ public transport demand in Poland [23]. A survey study conducted
in the city of Gdańsk indicated abandonment or a marked reduction in the use of public
transport during the pandemic. Among the respondents who reduced or abandoned the
use of public transport, 75% planned to return to their previous mode of traveling after the
end of the pandemic [24]. This implies a potentially permanent outflow of revenues from
ticket sales from 25% of respondents who have limited their travels by public transport
because they do not plan to return to their previous style of travel after the pandemic ends.
A research study conducted in Stockholm concluded that the drop in demand depends on
socioeconomic factors. The remedy for changes in transport behavior that affects revenues
from ticket sales should be to adjust tariffs to the current conditions [25].

The abandonment or significant limitation of the use of public transport services is
associated not only with the change in lifestyle and, for example, switching to remote work
or learning, but also with the risk of coronavirus infection spread in public transport as
suggested by the literature [26]. Reduction of the contribution of public transport in travel
with the concomitant increase in the share of individual means of transport (car, bicycle,
personal transport vehicles, e.g., electric scooters) was supported by incentives from the
governments of individual countries. These activities were manifested, for example, by the
opening of temporary bicycle paths in Bogota or promoting bicycle travel conditions for
medical services and providing the location of docking stations near hospitals [9]. In the
initial phase of the pandemic, during the isolation period, because of the reduced total travel
volume, the greater use of private cars did not result in the increased number of kilometers
traveled and congestion [27]. Moreover, the pandemic led to increased contribution of
pedestrian and bicycle travels for professional, private, and recreational purposes [28].

During the isolation period and reduction in the use of public transport, increasing
the share of individual forms of transport may also affect household finances, resulting in
increased expenses on fuel, repairs of vehicles owned, or purchase of new vehicles. These
issues, despite being significant from the social and economic standpoint, do not constitute
the subject of the present study.
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Considering that the indicated changes will have an impact on the number of tickets
sold, there will be a reduction in the revenue of transport service providers. Therefore,
the problem is also significant in terms of limiting revenues from ticket sales, which, as
shown by studies from the pre-COVID-19 pandemic period, constituted a significant or
even the main source of revenues for units responsible for implementing transport services
in cities [29,30], and the drive to increase revenues was manifested through activities aimed
at increasing the demand for public transport services [31]. During the pandemic, the
considerable limitation of the use of means of public transport resulted in a decrease in its
operator income and even financial issues [26].

It is commonly believed that the lower number of public transport users stems from
the reduced travel demand and that personal safety considerations prompt people to select
individual means of transport (car, bicycle, or personal transport vehicles) in their daily
travels. Moreover, the fact that holding a ticket is a factor that can strongly affect the
selection of the mean of transport, even in the situation of epidemic threat, is overlooked.

This article focuses mainly on a detailed presentation of changes in the number of public
transport passengers in subsequent phases of the COVID-19 pandemic and in subsequent
stages of the imposed passenger limits. Its purpose is to increase understanding of the process
that may facilitate the introduction of measures to restore public confidence in public transport
after the COVID-19 pandemic ends, which will enable the return of lost passengers.

2. Materials and Methods

The influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on the use of public transport by its users was
discussed on the basis of a case study conducted for the city of Warsaw, the capital of Poland.

2.1. Case Study: Capital City of Warsaw (Poland)

Warsaw is a city with a surface area of 517 km2 and is inhabited by 1.8 million
people [32]. The public transport in Warsaw is managed by the Public Transport Authority,
which organizes and supervises the functioning of the subway (two lines), streetcar, and
bus transport throughout the Warsaw agglomeration. The superior function is fulfilled
by the rail transport, implemented by companies: subway operator: Metro Warszawskie
and streetcar operator: Tramwaje Warszawskie. Bus transportation is provided by many
operators, the largest of which is Miejskie Zakłady Autobusowe. The transport system of
the agglomeration also includes regional railways serviced by companies such as Szybka
Kolej Miejska, Warsaw Commuter Railway, and Koleje Mazowieckie. In 2020, public
transport vehicles realized a total transportation work of more than 238 million vehicle-
km, of which subway trains completed more than 42 million vehicle-km, while streetcars
completed more than 52 million vehicle-km [33].

According to the recent Comprehensive Traffic Study carried out in Warsaw in
2015 [34], on an average working day, the inhabitants made over 3.35 million journeys, and
it was much more in 2019, with approximately 4.7 million journeys [35]. Public transport
had and still has the largest share in daily journeys. The journeys made using public
transport accounted for 47% of all journeys (2015), which placed Warsaw at the top of
European cities with the highest contribution of public transport in travel. This is confirmed
by various lists enabling the comparison of the division of transport tasks, including the
reports of Deloittle [36] and numerous scientific publications such as: [37].

The city was not randomly selected for the analysis. Warsaw is the largest Polish
city with the best development of public transport network, and it has allocated 18.3% of
its budget to public transport in 2020 [38]. It is also a city where revenues from tickets,
additional fines, and subsidies from municipalities with which it has signed contracts do
not cover even 40% of the expenses for the purchase of public transport services, which in
2020 were record-high and amounted to over PLN 2.6 billion [39]. In the period 2017–2019,
the percentage share of funds allocated for this purpose from the city budget amounted to
61–64%, and it increased to 75% in 2020 because of the pandemic (Figure 1).
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(author’s own elaboration, based on [39]).

The above chart shows that Warsaw is a city that can lose a considerable amount of
revenue following permanent reduction of public transport usage for travel. This does not
only mean lost passengers but also severe economic effects. The fact that Warsaw is the
only Polish city that offers such detailed data on the functioning of public transport in such
a comprehensive and open manner was less important, but still significant in the selection
of the city for the analysis.

2.2. Source of Data Used

The considerations presented in the article were based on official, publicly available
monthly and annual bulletins [33] containing information on the functioning of public trans-
port in Warsaw, published on the website of the Public Transport Authority, as well as publicly
available reports on research on the transport behavior of the city’s residents [40], periodically
conducted as part of the Barometr Warszawski, organized by the Warsaw City Hall.

The monthly bulletins have been published since January 2017 and contain the follow-
ing information on the functioning of public transport in Warsaw:

• organization of public transport (including specification of public transport lines,
length and density of the network, amount of planned transport operations, scheduled
number of vehicles serving the lines, locations for separate roadways, and lanes for
public transport);

• implementation of transport (including performance of schedule tasks, list of irregu-
larities in transport implementation, complaints and applications submitted by pas-
sengers, road events and vandalism, number of people entering the subway stations);

• commercial activity (including sales of tickets that include quantitative and type
structure as well as sale channels, ticket control, and fine recovery efficiency, estimated
number of people traveling without a ticket);

• explaining the used rolling stock of the urban communication (including number,
division into size classes, vehicle equipment, differentiation of the rolling stock in
terms of age and exhaust emission standards); and

• Park & Ride (P&R) and Bike & Ride (B&R) parking lots (location and number of spots
on P&R and B&R parking lots, stop infrastructure for the public transport).

The present paper mainly uses data on the type and quantitative structure of tickets
sold as well as the number of entries to subway line stations, divided according to types of
validated tickets, in the period from January 2017 to June 2021. To understand the scale of
the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on the choices made by the residents, changes that
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occurred in the years preceding the outbreak of the pandemic must be considered. This
is particularly relevant when a city is still experiencing rapid development, which causes
considerable changes in spatial management as well as enforces a continued development
of the transport system. The analysis considered all available types of tickets: time-limit
tickets (20 min), single tickets (regular, 75- and 90-min transfer and group tickets), short-
term tickets (daily, weekend, and 3-day), and long-term tickets (30-day, 90-day, Senior
tickets, Family 3 tickets, and employee tickets). The differentiation in terms of purchase
channels was also considered: stationary ticket machines, mobile ticket machines, Internet
sales, mobile ticket sales and other sales that include all possible points of sale.

The annual bulletins, apart from the annual data summaries reported on a monthly
basis, also contain information on the transportation work (presented in vehicle-km) and
punctuality of individual public transport subsystems, the value structure of tickets sold,
and the number of passengers transported. These bulletins are supplements to monthly
bulletins for the subsequent years of publishing statistical information on the functioning
of urban communication, that is 2017–2020. The value structure of the tickets constitutes
supplementation of the quantitative and type structure of tickets, which are part of monthly
supplements. The number of passengers was estimated based on the ticket sales, assumed
transfer coefficients, number of journeys per day, number of trips, and the amount of
transport work performed. In this article, an estimated number of passengers transported
by the available means of public transport was used: by agglomeration and regional rail
(subway, Szybka Kolej Miejska, Warsaw Commuter Railway, Koleje Mazowieckie) as well
as streetcars and public transport buses. On the other hand, the data on the value structure
of tickets sold were given—as in the case of the analysis of data from monthly bulletins,
classified into temporary, single, short-term, and long-term tickets.

The article further used the results of surveys carried out among the residents of
Warsaw under the title Barometr Warszawski (In English: The Warsaw Barometer). These
surveys are carried out since 2003, and two to four survey series have been realized each
year. The survey includes the assessment of how residents feel about the city authorities and
municipal services and the living conditions in the city, including safety, public transport,
road condition, order and cleanliness, the quality of service provided to residents in the
office, the quality of informing residents about issues important to them, public health,
education, and sports, recreational, and cultural offerings. The respondents could also
speak out on the frequency of using different means of transport and assess the quality of
travel with those means of transport. An important element of the questionnaire are the
questions regarding the directions of further development of the city in terms of investments
and organization, including further development of the public transport system. Beginning
from 2010, within the Barometr Warszawski, two series of studies are organized, which are
typically conducted in June and November and are based on the CAPI method (Computer-
Assisted Personal Interview, [41]) on a sample of 1100 respondents. An exception was
made in 2020, when only one, September survey series was conducted. This was due to the
restrictions related to the COVID-19 pandemic, but it is indeed a pity that the survey was
not conducted in June, which could have provided more information on the variability of
behavior and expectations of the residents during the ongoing pandemic. For the purpose
of the present study, the data from surveys conducted in the period 2017–2020 were used,
which were within the period of the issuance of the aforementioned bulletins containing
information on the functioning of public transport.

As one of the aims of the article is to show the scale of common changes in the use of
public transport, the method of descriptive statistics was used to analyze the available data.
According to the authors, this is a sufficient approach at the current stage of the research,
in which the most important aspect is to understand the nature of the phenomenon of a
sudden drop in the number of passengers and then a slow reconstruction of the passenger
potential. Microsoft Office Excel and professional statistical software PQStat were used for
statistical analysis [42].
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3. Results

The COVID-19 pandemic has severely affected public transport operations. However,
it is important to determine how great this impact is and whether it can be distinguished
from other determinants of public transport use. For this purpose, we first determined the
reference point, which is transportation offer, and then described the differences between
the size of passenger flow before and during the COVID-19 pandemic and the number
and structure of tickets sold, and finally whether the quality of public transport might be a
factor in the scale of departures from public transport for daily trips.

3.1. Reference Point: Keeping the Public Transport Offer Unchanged

To analyze the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on changes in the frequency of
use of public transport, it was assumed that the work offered by the various subsystems,
expressed in vehicle-km, remains constant. Fulfilling this condition implies that on a city
scale, when no significant changes are made to the routes, the frequencies remain at a
similar level. Figure 2 presents a comparison of the realized transport work between 2017
and 2020 (Figure 2a) as well as a comparison of the actual realization of the scheduled
transportation work (Figure 2b).
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The total transportation work in the pandemic year 2020 increased by 1.2% as com-
pared to that in the previous year, with an increase of 13% in the subway and a decrease of
nearly 6% in streetcar and bus transportation combined. It should also be noted that in all
the analyzed public transport subsystems, more than 99% of the planned transport work
was realized. These results are better than those in the previous year. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the availability of public transport vehicles did not change much during the
pandemic.

During the pandemic, however, it was observed that the availability of vehicles
does not necessarily mean the availability of space for passengers. Figure 3a presents
a comparison of the total number of spaces on public transportation (subway, streetcar,
bus, and rail) from 2017 to 2021 for a hypothetical situation in which there would be no
pandemic, on an average weekday during the morning peak hour. Except for 2017, the
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numbers are close to each other. For example, for June 2018, there were 1% fewer total
spaces available in June 2019 and 3% fewer in June 2020 and 2021.
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The passenger limits on public transport vehicles introduced during the pandemic,
however, reduced the number of seats on offer [43]. The scale of the restrictions was varied.
At the very beginning (from 25 March 2020), the maximum number of people in a public
transport vehicle could not exceed half of the seats. Nearly 2 months later (as of 18 May),
the limit on the number of passengers was raised to 30% of the nominal capacity (total
seats and standing spaces), and 2 weeks later (as of 1 June), it was further increased to 50%.
Another change occurred on 17 October, when the 30% passenger limit was reinstated,
which was in effect until 14 May 2021, when the limit was raised to 50% of the nominal
capacity. Subsequent limit changes occurred in the last month considered in this analysis.
First, on 5 June, the limits were increased to 75% of the capacity, and on 26 June, the public
transport passenger limits were eliminated (this change was not included in the analysis
because of its short duration in the analyzed period until 30 June 2020). Changes in the
total number of spaces offered in public transport vehicles as a result of the restrictions are
shown in Figure 3b.

The limits introduced affected different public transport subsystems to varying extents.
In the initial stage, when vehicle limits were based on the number of seats, rail transport
(subway and streetcar) was the most affected. In April 2020, the period of the most radical
restrictions, only 12.5% of total spaces were available: 8.6% in subways, 10.5% in streetcars,
and 15.5% in buses. In the later stages of the restrictions, when the limits were related
to the total number of spaces, the negative impact of the pandemic on public transport
operations was mainly related to accessibility. The reduction in the number of available
spaces was more severe for buses, which have the highest share of the transportation work.
Consequently, bus service, which generally has a lower frequency than rail service (subway
and streetcar), was particularly hard hit by reduction in spaces, as accessibility to the whole
public transport system had declined. The differences in the number of available spaces on
subways and buses are shown in Figure 4.
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The quality of transport services was also considered, as it is important in the process
of choosing the means of transport for daily trips. The available data on the punctuality
of streetcars and buses in Warsaw were used [33]. It should be noted, however, that only
one bus operator was considered: Miejskie Zakłady Autobusowe, which carries the highest
number of vehicle-km. As a measure of punctuality, the statistical punctuality index was
used to determine the share of punctual departures. The results of the index in the period
2018–2020 are presented in Figure 5.
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Generally, higher values of punctuality index were obtained for streetcar transport,
which to a greater extent than bus transport makes use of separate lanes and priority in
traffic signals. However, by far, the best results in the analyzed period were obtained
in the pandemic year 2020 (on average: 96% on-time departures and a 4 pp. increase
compared to that in 2018), and especially during the period of greatest restrictions (over
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97% on-time departures). For bus transport, in 2020, there was a 1.7 pp. decrease in the
value of the index compared to that in 2019, but a 2.1 pp. increase in relation to that in
2018. Moreover, throughout the analyzed period, monthly values were characterized by
significant variability, for example, in 2020, the values ranged from 90.3% (September) to
97.1% (January).

This is undoubtedly influenced by fewer passengers and shorter dwell times at bus
stops. Nevertheless, it can be concluded that quality was not a reason for passengers to
reduce their use of public transport.

3.2. Number of Passengers Carried

The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in lower mobility of city residents, especially at
the beginning, when the mechanism of virus spread was not yet known. A similar trend
was noted in Warsaw. In 2020, at different stages of the pandemic, the number of trips
relative to the pre-pandemic period was lower by up to nearly 25%, according to the already
mentioned [35]), as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Number of daily trips in the capital city of Warsaw—before and during COVID-19 pandemic
(author’s own elaboration, based on [35]).

Period
Before

Pandemic
April–June 2019

During 1st
Phase

of Pandemic
March 2020

During 2nd
Phase

of Pandemic
April 2020

During 3rd
Phase

of Pandemic
May–June 2020

Number of daily
trips 4,653,501 3,544,438 3,498,091 4,231,528

Decrease - 23.8% 24.8% 9.1%

The decrease in the number of total trips was significant, but it was observed that
during the third phase of the pandemic, the number of trips made began to approach the
baseline. However, this was not fully reflected in the trips made by public transport. The
annual statement shows that compared to the previous year, the total number of journeys
made by public transport decreased by 40%. This is closely related to the restrictions
imposed by the Polish government in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

This implies that the public transport offer was significantly reduced, which in addi-
tion to the epidemiological threat may be another factor strongly discouraging potential
passengers. This is particularly important for Warsaw, whose public transportation is based
on the rail system.

A summary of the number of passengers carried in 2017–2020, categorized by subway,
streetcar, bus, and agglomeration/regional rail (Szybka Kolej Miejska, Warsaw Commuter
Railway, Koleje Mazowieckie—together) is presented in Figure 6.

The largest decrease in passenger numbers was recorded for streetcars and buses—
43% and 41%, respectively; for heavy rail, it was much less: 33% (subway) and 34% (other
railway means). Thus, it is apparent that the fastest public transport subsystems are less
prone to losing passengers. The most worrying aspect, however, is the slowing down
of the growing trend. Indeed, between 2017 and 2019, the total number of passengers
increased by as much as 5%, which, at the scale of more than 1.1 billion trips per year, was
a non-negligible effect.

Due to the availability of data for analysis, a more detailed approach was used for the
subway network in Warsaw [44]. The network consists of two lines, where the M1 line with
a total length of 23.1 km has been fully implemented (completed in 2008), while the M2
line with a planned length of 22.9 km is under construction—to date, the central sections
with a total length of 13.1 km (57% of the final length) have been implemented. The data on
the number of people entering the stations of two subway lines (M1 and M2) on a monthly
basis was used. Thus, information was obtained on the entire assumed analysis period
from January 2017 to June 2021 (Figure 7).
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(a) Line M1; (b) Line M2 (author’s own elaboration, based on [33]).

For the M1 line, on which the monthly passenger numbers occasionally exceeded even
13 million before the COVID-19 pandemic, major drops in users were recorded. While there
are considerable similarities between the 2017–2019 performance, the sharp decrease in
passenger numbers in April 2020 (decrease by as much as 87% compared to April 2019)
is evident, as is the strenuous attempt to compensate for the loss, which culminated in
September 2020, when the loss in relation to September 2019 was 38%. In contrast, in
November 2020, the loss of passengers increased again, this time to a level of 65%, and then,
there was a renewed increase in passenger numbers—in June 2021, the M1 line recorded
passenger flows that were 42% lower than that in June 2019. The situation was different
on the M2 line, which has not yet reached its full capacity. In this case, the reference point
is completely different. The maximum monthly passenger numbers before the pandemic
only exceeded the value of 4 million in the autumn-winter 2019/2020 period. During the
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pandemic, the passenger numbers decreased by a maximum of 79% (comparison: April
2019 and 2020), and at the end of the study period, in June 2021—despite the pandemic—
there was a 2% increase in passenger numbers (compared to that in June 2019).

3.3. Structure of Ticket Sale

The next step of the analysis estimates the number of tickets of different types pur-
chased by passengers between 2017 and 2020.This considers the classification of tickets
discussed in Section 2.2 (Figure 8).
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In terms of the absolute number of tickets sold during the analysis period, 2017 was a
record year, with nearly 84.7 million total tickets sold. A very similar result was achieved
in 2019 with 84.6 million tickets and slightly less in 2018 with 83.8 million tickets. In 2017,
single and long-term tickets were mostly sold, while in 2019, passengers mostly purchased
temporary and short-term tickets. Compared to 2017–2019, sales in the pandemic year
of 2020 were significantly lower. At that time, 30% fewer timed tickets and 29% fewer
single tickets were sold than in 2019. However, the largest percentage decrease in sales
was observed for short-term and long-term tickets: 50% and 41%, respectively. Figure 9
presents trends in ticket sales from January 2017 to June 2021. For better visibility of the
results, a tenfold reduced scale of the vertical axis was used in Figure 9c,d. Otherwise, it
would be difficult to visualize the differences between the successive years.

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic and the implementation of public
transport restrictions (March 2020), there was a decrease in the number of sales of all ticket
types considered: time-limit, single, short-term and long-term tickets. Throughout 2020,
until January 2021, sales of each type of ticket were lower than those in 2017–2019. However,
starting from February 2021, the number of single tickets sold began to reach the level of
2019, and in June 2021, it achieved a record in the entire analyzed period of 2017–2021. On
the other hand, in May and June 2021, sales of time-limit tickets also reached the level of
2019. Unfortunately, for short-term tickets and especially long-term tickets, the number
of tickets sold was still much lower than that in 2019—by 32.5% and 35.0%, respectively
(comparison of June 2019 and June 2021).
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A further analysis checked the tickets used by passengers of the Warsaw subway.
People who are entitled to free travel (pupil card holders, honorary blood donors, and
others) were excluded. This information started to appear in bulletins [33] from January
2019 for the M2 line and from January 2020 for line M1. A summary of the number of
entrances to subway stations according to the type of ticket held is shown in Figure 10.
For better visibility of the results, the 10d plot uses a 10-fold larger scale. Subway is the
fastest mode of urban transportation and is extremely competitive with other modes of
transportation. Therefore, it is not surprising to see such a significant number of regular
users with long-term tickets. A shorter comparison period than that used in previous
analyses makes it difficult to interpret the results on the more frequently used M1 line.
However, there is a general tendency for an increase in the number of entrances to subway
stations in 2021, compared to the previous year (excluding the first 2–3 months, before the
COVID-19 pandemic). The M2 line, on the other hand, was used by more passengers with
time-limit and single tickets in 2021. In contrast, for the first time in June 2021, the number
of entries with long-term tickets reached the pre-pandemic level.
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The value structure of tickets sold was also analyzed for the period 2018–2020 (no data
available for 2017 in bulletins [33]). Clearly, this structure differed significantly from the
volume structure of tickets (Figure 11).
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Compared to 2019, the total ticket revenue in 2020 was decreased by as much as 40%.
This decrease was across all four ticket types and was proportional to the decrease in ticket
sales. In the time before the pandemic, the largest revenue came from long-term ticket sales;
in 2019, it was as high as 69% of all ticket revenue. This trend did not change in 2020 either,
and long-term ticket revenue was still the largest at 66%. This comparison fully shows how
important, from the point of view of the city, is the effort to popularize long-term tickets.
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3.4. Residents’ Assessment of Public Transport in Comparison with Other Means of Transport

Objective data on the number of passengers and the number and structure of tickets
sold are complemented by user evaluations of the transport system. Ultimately, it is
people’s individual decisions about their choice of transport modes that result in greater
or lesser use of those modes for travel. These decisions are based on subjective quality
judgements made on the basis of personal experience. The best approach to obtain reliable
information on travel is through Comprehensive Travel Studies, which were conducted
in Warsaw in the years 1980, 1993, 1998, 2005 and for the last time in 2015. The COVID-
19 pandemic prevented performing another series of surveys. Therefore, in this article,
we decided to use the results of the Warsaw Barometer [40], which has been conducted
continuously since 2003 and also during the pandemic—the last survey was conducted in
September 2020. This is research conducted on a much smaller scale and is less accurate
than the Comprehensive Travel Studies; nevertheless, it enables to obtain basic data on
the evaluation and degree of utilization of various modes of transportation as well as on
the opinions of the city’s residents concerning the directions of its further development.
Each time, the survey sample amounts to 1100 residents, which on the one hand allows for
obtaining results that are insufficient for use in modeling the transportation system, but on
the other hand is reliable enough to indicate the directions of the city’s development.

Due to the results of the Barometr Warszawski, information is available on the fre-
quency of use of different modes of transport before and during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Although the simplest comparison would be to compare the results of 2019 and 2020, in the
view of the very dynamic development of the city, this would be a very cursory approach,
as it would not consider the halted dynamics of changes observed in the period preceding
the pandemic. Therefore, it was decided to analyze the period 2017–2020, similar to the
analysis of the number of passengers and the structure of tickets sold. During this period,
the 2017–2019 surveys were conducted in two series: in June and November, while in 2020,
exceptionally, only in September.

First, the frequency of use of different modes of transportation was analyzed. Trips
made by public transport (according to the Barometr Warszawski methodology, combined:
subway, streetcar, and bus), night public transport, car—as a driver and passenger, as well
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as private bike and Veturilo public bike—were considered. Summaries from 2017–2020
based on Barometr Warszawski reports are presented in Figure 12.
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bike; (f) Public bike Veturilo (author’s own elaboration, based on [40]).
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The above results reveal that in 2020, there was a significant decrease in daily use
of public transport (by as much as 10 pp.) in favor of occasional use. This is the lowest
share since 2017. Importantly, the share of people who avoided the use of public transport
increased by 4 pp. as compared to that in 2019. The share of people not using night
transport also increased.

In the case of trips made by car, the pandemic has reinforced the trend of increasing use
of this mode of transport (as a driver). However, the scale of the increase is worrying—the
share of people declaring to use a car every day increased by 6 pp., and the share of those
declaring to use one at least once a week—by another 9 pp. At the same time, the share of
those who do not use a car decreased by 2 pp.—in this case, a continuation of the trend was
observed. On the other hand, no significant differences were observed in the frequency of
using a car as a passenger.

With the decrease in the share of frequent use of public transport, the expected effect
of the pandemic would be an increase in the share of cycling, and the Barometr Warszawski
results partially confirmed this hypothesis. A slight increase in the occasional use of private
bicycles was noted, while in the case of city bicycles, a decrease in the frequency of use was
observed.

Since less use of public transport was found, it made sense to determine how public
transport is perceived by users. For this purpose, the evaluation of public transport was
compared with the general evaluation of life in the city. In this case, the respondents
indicated whether their feelings were positive or negative, without further evaluation.
They could also evade the answer and indicate a neutral rating. The results for the period
2017–2020 are presented in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Assessment of the quality of life in the capital city of Warsaw, based on the results of
the Barometr Warszawski, 2017–2020: (a) Residents’ feelings about living in the city; (b) Residents’
assessment of public transport (author’s own elaboration, based on [40]).

A slight difference was observed between positive perceptions about living in a city
and evaluation of public transport. Compared to 2017, there was a significant increase
in such opinions in both cases, with the share of positive public transport ratings being
more noticeable. Relative to the averaged ratings from the June and November surveys,
ratings of living conditions in the city increased by 4.5 pp., and by as much as 11 pp. for
public transport, However, a direct comparison with the year preceding the pandemic
showed practically unchanged satisfaction levels—there was an average decrease of 1.5 pp.
for living conditions in the city, while there was an average increase of 1.5 pp. for public
transportation—(taking into account the average from the June and November surveys).
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In both cases, the changes did not exceed the error of estimating the share of people who
rate positively, which was only 1.5%. Therefore, it can be suggested that the perception of
public transport is not significantly different from the perception of living conditions in the
city. In contrast, the lack of a decline in the proportion of positive public transportation
ratings during the pandemic indicates that residents are not linking less frequent use of
public transportation to a decline in its quality (e.g., ride comfort mostly increased as a
result of passenger reduction), but to the occurrence of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Therefore, it was considered worthwhile to compare the ratings of different modes of
transport to unequivocally conclude that the decrease in the frequency of public transport
use is an effect of the COVID-19 pandemic. For this purpose, the ratings of travel by
different modes of transport (public transport, car, and bicycle) were compared. A summary
of the average ratings determined from the Barometr Warszawski reports for the period
2017–2020 is shown in Figure 14.
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transport: public transport (subway, streetcar, and bus), private car, and bicycle 2017–2020 (author’s
own elaboration, based on [40]).

From the figure, it is apparent that compared to the November 2019 survey, during
the pandemic, the average rating for travelling by public transportation increased by as
much as 0.25, whereas compared to the June 2019 survey, it remained almost unchanged.
Importantly, however, an upward trend was noted. A similar trend was also observed for
trips made by car and bike. The convergence with public transport ratings is very apparent
for car trips.

4. Discussion

The results presented in Section 3 are summarized in the summary of the changes
in passenger numbers and ticket revenue from 2018 to 2020 (for which full data were
collected), as shown in Table 2.

The results of the conducted analyses give a certain picture of the phenomenon of
decrease in the number of passengers who prefer public transport. That this decline will
occur was obvious—especially with such a negative portrayal of public transport as a
system responsible for virus transmission (which was not true). A more important aspect
was the scale of passenger outflow (almost 40 pp.), which was strongly related to the scope
of restrictions. It appears that public transport users were more deterred by the restrictions
than by the virus itself. This is important because there is a strong correlation between
the number of tickets sold and the number of passengers carried and the ticket revenue.
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This implies that in addition to the negative social effect, there is a negative economic
aspect, which unfortunately may result in a reduction in the range of transport services
or an increase in ticket prices after the pandemic, at a time when the quality of the public
transport offer will be the key to recover lost passengers.

Table 2. Summary statement of changes in passenger counts and ticket revenue in 2020 relative to
that in 2018 and 2019 (author’s own elaboration).

Indicator Difference
2020–2018

Difference
2020–2019

Share of people using public transport at least once a week [%] −4.5 pp. −5.0 pp.
Number of passengers [prs/year] −38.7% −39.6%

Number of tickets sold [tickets/year] −30.1% −30.8%
Revenue from tickets [PLN/year] −38.2% −39.6%

Revenue per one ticket [PLN] −11.5% −12.8%
Revenue per one passenger [PLN] 0.8% −0.1%

The key question raised in the article is, what will be the future of public transport after
the COVID-19 pandemic ends? The answer is not simple because it is not known when the
current pandemic will end and whether it is not one of many that will occur in the coming
years. Therefore, we can talk more about scenarios than clear predictions. It is clear that
regardless of accidentality, cities worldwide must be prepared to handle similar situations
in the future. The current COVID-19 pandemic is not only a threat to human life and health,
but it is also a giant testing ground that should be used to be better prepared for possible
similar disasters in the future. It is a good time to start drawing conclusions, including those
related to the functioning of the transport system in which—especially in the larger cities—
the main role will still be played by public transport. First, it is necessary to know the nature
of the pandemic, including in particular the mechanisms of virus spread, with particular
emphasis on vehicles and the infrastructure of public transport. Today, it is already known
that public transport has a relatively small share in virus transmission. This is confirmed,
among others, by a study performed by the Robert Koch Institute [45]. Dissemination of
knowledge about the ways and places of infection is crucial as it reduces the probability
of applying apparently effective restrictions. The drastic decrease in passenger flow in
the first months of the pandemic in Poland (April–June 2020) as a result of the imposed
restrictions should serve as a warning against taking impulsive decisions, including the
possible future application of restrictions on the number of passengers without a factual,
professional analysis of the problem.

A return to the pre-pandemic situation seems possible, but it will certainly not be easy.
The quality of public transport and its ability to recover passengers will be the key. This
is evidenced by the previously presented ratings of public transport quality by Warsaw
residents, which were still very high during the pandemic (93% satisfactory in September
2020). Thus, quality will not be a barrier, provided it is maintained or increased, in all
aspects of public transport, from accessibility and reliability to the comfort and ticket prices.

There are, however, reasonable doubts about the chances of returning to old models of
public transport development [46]. However, in addition to these doubts, there are also new
opportunities to look at the shaping of transport behavior, to a greater extent than before
considering the issues of health and sense of satisfaction of transport system users [47,48].

What, then, are the conditions that public transport must fulfill to perform its function
after the COVID-19 pandemic? It will be crucial to undertake or continue to undertake
measures to increase the attractiveness of public transport in terms of planning and design
of infrastructure for public transport as well as in terms of traffic and transport organiza-
tion [49]. This will enable to maintain or even improve its quality in all the most important
aspects of operation [50–54]. This will entail providing:
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• high availability to public transport in terms of space and time (proximity and ease
of access to stops, range of daily services in response to social needs, satisfactory
frequency, adapted to the various public transport subsystems);

• high level of public transport reliability (acceptable time of the entire travel (door-to-
door) and its individual stages, invariability of the travel duration, high punctuality
and regularity, low failure rate);

• high level of travel comfort (at each stage of the journey: convenient access to stops,
friendly stop infrastructure, comfortable boarding, modern rolling stock, rare cases of
vehicle overcrowding, high level of passenger information: at the stop, in the vehicle,
on the Internet, in the phone);

• high level of personal safety (including the risk of infection during a pandemic)
and transportation safety at every stage of travel (safe access, safe road and stop
infrastructure, rapid response capabilities of emergency services);

• favorable tariff system that favors permanent public transportation users (relatively
cheap season tickets for residents, ensuring the profitability of regular use of public
transportation, and ticket integration with other forms of public transportation); and

• passenger-convenient transport network (line routing adapted to current needs, high
level of time and space synchronization at interchanges, connection with P&R and
B&R systems).

These groups of basic aspects of public transport performance were confronted with
the results of the measurements and surveys of Warsaw, as discussed in Section 3. Only
the aspect of safety was excluded, which is actually the factor whose impact on reducing
passenger numbers and ticket revenue is being studied. Moreover, there are no data on
the sources of COVID-19 infection in public transport in Warsaw. Groups of aspects were
assigned evaluation indicators as well as changes in the values of indicators in the pandemic
year 2020 in relation to the year immediately preceding the COVID-19 pandemic and the
year 2018.

Comparisons were made between values and levels of annual performance in terms of
the transportation work, punctuality, and the number of vehicle spaces offered, considering
the restrictions introduced due to the COVID-19 pandemic (as a measure of availability).
Vehicle capacity was also used as a measure of comfort, wherein the numbers of passengers
transported were compared with respect to the nominal capacity of the vehicles (not
including limits). The share of the most cost-effective long-term tickets was also compared
as well as the level of resident satisfaction with public transportation in Warsaw. A summary
of indicator evaluations is presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Comparison of indicators in years 2018–2020 (author’s own elaboration).

Group of
Features Indicator Difference

2020–2018
Difference
2020–2019

Availability
Transportation work
[vehicle-km/year] 1.7% 0.1%

Service capacity [sps/h] −47.2% −47.1%

Reliability
Completion of the scheduled transportation work [%] 0.3 pp. 0.2 pp.

Punctuality index [%] 3.1 pp. 1.1 pp.

Comfort Number of passengers per one space in public
transport vehicles [prs/space/month] −37.6% −38.6%

User cost Share of long-term tickets sold [tickets/year] −2.8 pp. −3.0 pp.

Convenience Share of residents satisfied with public transport [%] 8.5 pp. 1.5 pp.

As shown in the table, the only factor that decreased in 2020 in comparison with that
in previous years is the number of spaces offered in vehicles, which was artificially lowered
because of COVID-19-related limits, on average by nearly half in comparison with that
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in previous years. In contrast, the amount of work increased as well as the percentage of
work carried out. Punctuality has improved, comfort has risen (although due to artificial
restrictions), and the overall evaluation of public transport is satisfactory. This implies that
there are no qualitative reasons for the decline in passenger interest in public transport.
Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that the factor negatively influencing the number of
journeys by public transport in Warsaw is the feeling of threat to personal safety and the
related limits on the number of passengers. In fact, it is difficult to say what discouraged
people from using public transport more: the actual risk of infection or the imposed limits
on the number of people allowed to be inside public transport vehicles at the same time.

Paradoxically, during the pandemic, an improvement in the public transport offer in
Warsaw was observed (an increase in transport work) as well as an increase in its quality
(punctuality), despite a significant return to the initial number of daily trips. This has been
achieved by maintaining a high level of traffic privileges for surface transportation vehicles
(streetcars and buses), which cooperate well with the rail subsystems (subways, urban and
regional rail). Thus, there is capital to increase the number of passengers and return to the
trend of increasing passenger numbers that occurred in 2017–2019. Tariff policy also will be
equally important here. It will influence, on the one hand, the pace of the eventual return
of passengers and, on the other hand, the impact on profits from ticket sales, thus enabling
the maintenance or expansion of the transport offer.

Therefore, there is a chance that passenger numbers will increase once the pandemic
has receded. Some symptoms of this process have already been observed a few months
after the start of the pandemic. After the initial shock of the infections, the number of
journeys in Warsaw grew steadily, and in the first half of 2021, there were already significant
reasons for optimism. It can also be expected with a high degree of probability that it will
be easier to organize public transport, should the pandemic recur or another one emerges.

This article presents a detailed description of changes in the number of passengers as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic, with an attempt to identify the causes and consequences
of this state of affairs. As the pandemic is not yet over, it is not possible to summarize
its final effects. However, the authors hope to complete the post-pandemic research by
considering statistical data and the opinion of residents after the pandemic. This will then
allow the determination of the balance of the pandemic and its long-term consequences for
public transport.
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